
^ it mit tnt.
|( Concluded.)

The Daughter of the Dark,
At half-past eleven on this same night, 

Mrs. llfonl sends in all haste a messenger 
into town for Michael Grarne. There is 
no unexpected alarm at the house in 
Shakespeare Road, but the long antici
pated event is at hand, and it is most de
sirable that the master ofvthe house 
should be at home. The messenger is 
the little maid-of-all-work,,and she goes 
with speed to the Brixton Station, and 
there takes the train to Ludgate Hill. It 
is close upon midnight befoi'e she reaches 
Farringdon Street., She passes under the 
Viaduct on her way to the office, where 
Michael (iramo now sits all by himself- 

At two minutes past twelve Michael 
G rame stands up anti lights four candles 
that stand on the writing table. Then he 
sits down in his elbow chair, smoking a 
cigar and staring into the gas lamp on the 
table.

At five minutes past twelve the flame 
of the gas changes from pale yellow to 
faint blue. Soon the flames grow shorter 
and thinner. He smiles at it a smile of 
comprehension and satisfaction. In three 
minutes more the flame flickers, jumps,
flickers and----- goes out !

With a wild shout of triumph he springs 
to his feet and rushes to the window. 
His gait is not quite steady. He must 
have been drinking since he left Fleet 
Street. He catches hold of the sasli, 
steadies himself, draws up the blind, and 
looks out.

All over London at this moment has 
fallen a sudden pall of darkness. Not a 
gas jet burns in chamber or street. The 
gas stokers all over London have struck 
and at the same instant turned oil' the 
gas !

At this moment, pale and trembling 
with terror, the little |maid messenger 
from Shakspeare Road opens the door of 
Michael Grame’s otlice and enters the 
room. Seeing no one in the room but 
him, she is a little reassured ; she hastens 
to him and puts her hand on his shoulder, 
lie turns round, swaying unsteadily to 
and fro, recognizes her, and seizing her 
by the shoulder calls out in a hoarse thick

‘Do you see that black darkness?—I 
made it ! Do you remark that silence ?— 
that is mine too. But these are only parts 
of my work. That darkness and that 
silence are designed by mo to compel 
justice, to make the driver of white slaves 
feel the power of the slaves, and to show 
those who use the handiwork of white 
slaves that the slaves have power over 
their own handiwork, that they can with
hold their own handiwork if they choose !’

The girl looks into the dense darkness 
in terror, then at him in fear. That dark
ness is no more to her than the hideous 
cavern of night, through which she has to 
regain her home, miles out among ghostly 
houses ; this man is to her only her mis
tress s husband, who has been drinking, 
and who is saying wild things, and for 
whom she has been sent in hot haste, 
lier throat is dry and her lips feel thick 
with dread, but she contrives to whisper :

‘ Master, missus is bad, and missus’s 
sister says, sir, would you please come 
home at once.’

He passes one hand across his flushed 
forehead, and with the other steadies him
self by the window frame. Then looking 
heavily at the girl, ho says :

‘My wife is bad! Now, what do you 
mean by saying that my wife is bad Y Is it 
only what we have been expecting

‘ That's all, sir ; but will you please to 
come at once ; missus is bad—and - and 
and 1 am frightened to go by myself. 
Here the girl covers her face with her 
hands and bursts into sobs.

There is something in the coincidence 
of this news coming at this time which 
arouses a strange contlict in Michael 
Grame’s heart. Here is he to-night in 
the city surrounded by the accumulated 
triumph of a lifetime. There, beyond the 
river, far away through the thick dark, 
ness of his own creation, the hope of years 
is about to be fulfilled -, all that can be 
done for the eause is now effected, so far 
as his part is concerned. There is nothing 
more tor him to do in town to-night, He 
would like to stay and watch the progress 
of his victory—but his wife? For a few 
moments he is. plunged in a torrent of 
conflicting thoughts. Then he shakes 
himself, drops one hand from his forehead 
and the other from the window frame, 
says to the girl :

‘Come Em'ly, i will go at once with 
you. We are yet in time to catch the 
twelve-twenty-four from Ludgate.’ Al
though his purpose is clear to him, hi: 
memory of recent things is almost wholly 
obscured.

Seizing the girl by the arm, pirtly to 
steady himself and partly to guide her 
through the deep darkness of the way, 
Michael Grame hastens down Farringdon 
Street in the direction of Ludgate Hill 
railway station.

The girl is to much terrified to notice 
anything but the hideous darkness and 
the appalling silence. He has now only 
the one thought in his head —to get home 
and to get home quickly. Some terror of 
the enormity of his own act has stolen in 
upon him at last.

They reach Ludgate Hill railway station 
and enter it. He goes to the ticket-box, 
Shut! What’s the matter? A porter an 
swers :

‘ The strike. All the drivers struck at 
twelve.’

‘ So they did,’ mutters Michael Grame,
‘ ,So they did. It was part of my scheme, 
of course my head is confused. I have 
been working to hard. I've had too much 
mental strain of late. Of course, they 
have struck.’

‘ Uh, master, what shall we do ? and 
missus bad, and all the lights of London 
out, and all the trains stopped !’

‘Hush, Em’ly, hush, my good girl! I’ll 
make it all right. I’ll call a cab. We 
shall go home by cab,’ He then goes out 
of the station into the station-yard. No 
cab ! They pass into the roadway. He 
puts his hands to his mouth trumpet-wise 
and shouts: ‘ Hansom— Fourwheeler.’ 
There is not a soul in view, not u footfall 
in his ears. ‘ My God ! he cries, ‘ I have 
forgotten the cabs have struck too !

‘ Oh, master, what will become of us ? 
Can't we hike the ’ bus or tram ?’

‘ Girl, they have all struck, all the men 
that drive for hire m London. Come 
there is nothing for it but to walk.’

‘Uh! we shall never get home !* cries 
the girl, ‘ and missus will be dead of 
fright. Couldn’t you send a message to 
her, sir? couldn't you send a telegram ' 
We can’t be home for better than an hour 
She’ll be dead with flight?*

He pauses to think a moment ; put hi 
hand to his head again, and tries to think 
At length he whispers into the girl's ear 
‘No, 1 can't telegraph ; I m not sure that 
the Camberwell office is open so late 
anyway, there-is no one in any telegraph 
office in London now. They, like the 
engine drivers and cab-drivers, are all 
gone too. Come, let us walk.’

The girl moans and cling to him, and 
they walk on towards Blackfriars bridge 
lie is unsteady, and she is weak from ter 
ror ; as they enter upon the bridge sh 
feels that it will take them hours to get 
home. She is afraid to leave him, yet in 
her faithful pity for the wife of the man 
she would risk anything to send news of 
him to her.

‘ Master, couldn’t we get some one to 
run on and say we are sale ? It would be 
so good for missus to know; then we 
could take our time and go home at our 
ease.

He has forgotten his own precaution 
about the candles. He sees something in 
what she says. But where are they to 
get a messenger Y The place is quite de 
sorted, they are now about half way over 
the bridge. He hears men talking across 
the way ; he cannot see any one, but lie 
hears the voices, lie tells her to wait 
where she is, and he will try to get a mes 
sengèr among the men over the way.

He crosses, and finds three men in one 
of the recesses. They are close together 

1 Will one of you run out to my place 
in Shakespeare Road, Herne Hill, as fast 
as you can, with a message ?

‘ How much will you give ?’ asks a gruff 
harsh voice.

‘ Half-a crown.
‘Not good enough 5 we’re on strike, too,

ain’t we, pals ?’ This is evidently regard
ed as a fine stroke of wit, for all laugh 
loudly. Tint laugh tears harshly through 
the mortal st illness of the hour. There is 
no sound of vehicle, or of steam-engine, 
or of footsteps; nothing disturbs the 
muffling pall of silence but the lapping 
of the river on the Surrey shore, the faint 
weird whispers the water makes around 
the piers of the bridge, and this odious 
laugh of these three unseen men.

‘ Well, lialf-a sove reign if you do it in 
three quarters of an hour.’ answers Mich
ael Grame, who. considering all lie has 
done for men, thinks it hard that he 
should be obliged to haggle with them as 
to price.

‘Show us the time and your money,’ 
says the biggest of the three men. Mich
ael Grame can now see the. outline of the 
upper portions of the figures of the three 
men against the sky.

‘Here are wax matches,’says Michael 
Grame, ‘ strike one.'

One of the men, not the tallest, strikes 
a match, and, shading it in his nat, holds 
it inside the parapet. Michael Grame 
pulls the bag out of his trousers pocket 
opens it, pours the gold into his hand, 
and, having selected half-a-sovereign, re 
turns the rest of the gold to the bag, and 
then the bag to his pocket. Holding up 
the half-sovereign between his finger and 
thumb, in the light of the match, lut says, 
‘Will that satisfy you? Now, I'll show 
you the time,’

‘ Thank you.’ says the tallest of the 
three men, talking the half sovereign : 
‘this will do on account: but we'll find 
the time ourselves. We’re on strike, too" 
—the match is out—‘that's a specimen of 
our strike.’ Mich tel Grame reels be
neath a blow ami suffocates under the 
pressure of an arm drawn violently around 
his neck. He feels a tug at his watch- 
chain and a tear at the pocket where ho 
has put the gold; then lie becomes un
conscious,

‘ He ain’t dead.’
‘ No.’
‘ What'll we do with him ?’
‘Shy him over! lie don’t deserve to 

live. Took us for honest workingmen, 
damned if ho didn't ! Shy lum over, I say. 
He took us for honest workingmen so 1 
say he don’t deserve to live, and shy him 
over.’

Give him one chance—shy him clear of 
the bridge.’

Well, I’m agreeable. One chance. 
Shy him clear. One. two. three—now !*

Splash-sh.sh.
‘ Oh master ! Oh master !’
‘ There’s a woman over there. Let’s

now this one has gone too’ ho touches 
his left eye with his hand.

‘She was born, sir, in the middle of the 
Great Dark,’ says the nurse, laying the 
sleeping infant across the blind father’s 
arms.

He stoops and kisses the child, then 
hands the child back to the mother, say
ing sadly, ‘She was horn in the middle of 
the Great Dark that 1 made, thinking 
brighter light would come out of that- 
darkness for those I loved. She was born 
upon the beginning of this Great Dark 
that was made for me when the ligtits 
wore out. Almighty Maker of the dark 
ness and the light forgive me. an 1 let me 
have light to see her and all of these- in 
the Hereafter!"
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Next day, Saturday, the Evening Stan

dard had the largest and best accounts of 
tho events of the previous eighteen hours.
" he following is a condensation of ihe 
newspaper description :

Obedient to a secret plan of long stand
ing at midnight yesterday the greatest 
strike London has ever knew commenced.
Beyond some vague hints in a contempor
ary, the public knew nothing of the im
pending calamity, until the gas of all the T, 
city suddenly went out at a few minutes Kugene 
past twelve o'clock. Alarmed by this ter- f»>rogoii 
"ble event, people rushed from their 

houses to learn the cause and seek an ex
planation. Tlioy were met by news which 
may fair y be said to have paralyzed the 
stoutest hearts. The facts were briefly 
these : An arrangement had been come 
to between the Independent Metropoli
tan Engine Drivers* Association, the Lon
don Gas Stokers’ Society, the l niversal 
London Horse Daiver’s Association, the 
Postal Telegraph Hand-in hand Amalga
mation, the River Craft Union, and the 
Wapping Institute for the Protection of 
Seafaring Men, that each and all of these 
would at twelve o'clock midnight on the 
second of November strike without mak
ing any previous notilicatioii of their re
solution to their employers! At the time 
appointed this fearful conception was 
carried into effect. It was the intention 
of the working men, or rather a small sec
tion of their leaders carried away by the 
eloquence and persuasion of one man, to 
aim forcibly by this means at their em
ployers. and at the same time to place be- 
oro the general public in a most power

ful way the importance of the working- 
man. The result was that from midnight 
last night until this hour of writing, 2 p- 
m., London has been almost wholly de
prived of artificial light, of the means of 
communication with any other portion of 
the empire or the continent, and of all in
ternal vehicular locomotion.

it is but just to the workingmen to say 
that, notwithstanding their awful respon
sibility in producing such a terrible situ
ation they have in no way added to the 
confusion arising from their criminal rash
ness. But no sooner did the state of 
things become generally known last night 
than Rapine awoke, shook itself, and 
stalked forth into the dark, deserted ways 
and did such deeds as will make the read
ers of later generations shudder. Howls 
and shrieks and yells and cursings and 
piteous prayers broke the quiet hours.
Men and women thought that the Day of 
J udgment was at hand, and tho wrath of 
Heaven had been let loose: then they 
fell upon tlioir knees in prayer. Later 

discovering it was only tho vices of 
man that had been unshackled, they 
abandoned their prayers, arose from their 
knees, and gave up all hopes of lindin 
mercy, and surrendered themselves to 
despair.

Elsewhere we give a catalogue of some 
of the awful deeds hidden behind the 
darkness of last night and revealed by 
the light of to-day. For a considerable 
time to come we must expect additional 
disclosures ; but many of the deeds, many 
of tho foulest and most undreamable, will 
never be made public. They have been 
swallowed up in the Maelstrom of that 
night’s saturnalia of crime.

it was, we understand, the intention of 
the men who struck to hold out ior 
week, but already they stand appalled 
and humbled under the shadow of their 
twful deed. We have it upon excellent 
authority that at four o’clock this after
noon all the men will once more return 
to work, and relieve tho city from its en
forced separation from the rest of civili
zation, and deliver it from the tyranny of 
tho prodigious monster made absolutely 
king of London when the light went out.

In a later edition the Standard publish 
ed this under date 5 p. in. :

All the men have returned to work.
The wires are once more busy. The siege 
of London from within is at an end. The 
blockade is raised. No such Tc Drum 
ever arose to Heaven as will ascend from 
this city to-night when it kneels to pray 
in the white-curtained nurseriesof its un
polluted homes.

‘ Who is that.?’
‘It is 1, Michael.’
‘ 1s that Jane Ilford ?’
‘ Yes. I have come to take you home, 

Michael. The doctor says you are stron<r 
enough to go now, and 1 have a cab wait
ing lor you.’

• How are Helen, anti -our daughter
‘ \\ ell. They are both going on nicely.

Helen was sitting up as 1 came for you.’
4 Take my hand and lead me. You 

know you must lead me now."
.She takes her brother-in-law by the 

hand, draws his arm within hers, leads 
him down the long passage between the 
beds, down the stairs, and out through the 
hall to the open air. A cab stands wait
ing for them at the hospital door. It is 
the afternoon of Saturday the tenth of 
November.

They drive quietly through the busy 
streets to Shakespeare Road. Although 
ho is discharged from the hospital, he is 
still very feeble. The in juries he received 
on the bridge, the terrible shock sustain
ed by him when he was flung over, and 
his long immersion before he was picked 
up by the passing coal barge, all have 
shattered and weakened him. He wears 
no spectacles now.

At last they arrive, and he is led by his 
sister-in-law into the room where his wife 
lies. She is propped up to receive him. 
Across her lap rests their child a week 
old.

The wife puts her arms around her hus
band’s neck and kisses him, and smiles, 
and says after a little pause, ‘ Won’t you 
kiss our daughter ?’

He raises himself and says, ‘Place her 
in my arms.’

‘Take her.’ The mother lifts up her 
infant.

‘I’lace her in my arms, Helen. Men 
illused me on the bridge that night, and

‘.ivirtn 1 look Irani 75 t.> 1«mi in.\.- <>i • :!<•- 
nel "pills, and faitldully tried all ;!i in - :■ • 11,. 

llial «;.eh "physician prescribed. Fram my long 
sickness,ami tin- vast amount ->i m.-lieine used 
toovi-m im- thi- great pain, my kidmys hecame 
badly aUvctfl, ami I sulleivd i x.-na-i uinz pain 
in the small of my back, with great difficulty 
I11 passing my urine.

Um-physician said I wasdiscased all through 
my system, and la- regretted that lie could give' 
m!- nil Imp.- for health. My >1111.-ring from in- 

• I iircst ion1 was >0 great that it was impossible to 
keep anj* solid food on my-stomach, and the 
whole nature of my food was broth Irani out-

I also tools a prescription Irani a celebrated 
English physician, who said my tioubic Irani 
Bronchitis ami Dyspepsia. I took is bottles of 
medicine especially prepared f««r Dyspepsia, and 
1 have used a great deal oi medicine tram 
apothecaries’ prescriptions. 1 have taken Sar
saparilla until you could count the.bottles by the 
dozen, and indeed I have given nearly all the 
p -pillar advertised medicine a lair triai. 1 muta 
di'cadlul cough, and did not average-over two 

i hours’ sleep a night for S years.
A brother iiollcema 11 urged me to try V 1:0 k- 

TINK, but for a long time 1 refused, having got 
completely discouraged from taking so .much 
medicine without any benefit; however, alter 
urgent persuasion, I concluded to try it, and 
before I hud used oi.e bottle 1 could eat ami Hold 
on my stomach a beefsteak, a thing 1 had not 
been able to do lor years; in,.evil, I obtained 
more substantial benefit from the first bottle of 
Vkuktixk than from all other medicines which 
1 hud taken. 1 kept on improving, and kept on 
using the V routine, until 1 was perfectly cured 
and aide to do duty all day, cat ami digest my 
food, sleep well at night, ami I am now iu pounds 
heavier than l ever was before in my life, ami 
am, as 1 think, a living nuiiradiciiou of the 
prui«êu eu s of tho most learned médical talent of 
New England, for with all of their combined 
wisdom, they Could not accomplish so much as 
teat simple vcgstable medicine called Vegetink 
to which I am Indebted for health, lile and 
happiness.

EUGENE E. SULLIVAN,
3U7 Athens St., Police Station 4.

PRACTICAL
PLUMBING.

GAS FITTING!
ESTABLISHMENT.

f 3MI1S establishment" now having two tlior-
1 «Highly I ’l: A I' Tit" A t. Tl. I" MURKS .ltlll G AS FIT

TERS in their < mploy, an-prepared to attend to 
all \vt>rk eninutted' to them in a thorough 
\\ orkimtnlikc manner.

iiing f<> have their houses litt« d 
- modern improvements in the 
ss. would do well to apply to us 
before going elsewhere.

•f « ! lobes and Patent Gas untx-

tid Hot Water Fitting, al-

M’Farlane, Thompson & Anderson’s
CELEBRATED FIRST-PRIZE

FRAME MOWERS.IRON
l-'or

TH ITHACA HAY RAKE!
With Cossitt’s Patent Horse-Dumping Lever.

1 "OO O
< RANT*' were in u-e i>. Now
unil the rutin; vest of ropnii's sold or 

j not average
One Cent for each. Rake.

b'lmswick 
given by

during the season of 1878, 
us to repair breakages did

Our Mowers received special Awards of Merit at Nova Scotia 
Exhibition, 1876.

Parties d. - 
with all til. 
above l-nsim 
f«>r « ■stimules

Kits for sal<- «

ways in stork.
Orders fur Tin Hooting promptly attended 

to. Tinsmiths Work ofT-very discription, and 
.of the best iTintei ial manulactured to order on 
the. premises at shortest notice.

8®* Prices to suit the times. *®e
J. «Si. J.,O’BRIEN.

fjn.ru Street, Fredericton, N. B. 
Aug. 10, I (#78.l'"tO!

EXCURSION RATES I
Chatham Branch !

Our ITHACA RAKE has the REST HORSE-DUMPING ATTACH
MENT, entailing loss labor ami greater durability. Wheels have 14 spoke*, 
and tho teeth arc made from tho best of steel carefully oil tom|icred and 
warranted.

We manufacture also two patterns of

STEEL PLOUGHS
KNOWN AS

“Canada Pattern Scotch Plough," and the "Barker Plough,"
TESTIMONIALS.

Prince William, May 10, 1876.

For perfection of work, case in management, and simplicity and 
! i borough ness in construction, they are now, as they ever have been, 
|TIIR STANDARD by which to judge the merits of all othèr rakes.

u

SUFFOLK; 68., Boston, Mtiss., Nov., : 
■u i>«-vsonally appeared the above i 

E. Sullivan, ami math.1 «
5 statement, is true, before

, INTO.

euh llial the

JiUSEA ». I.ROWN, 
Justice of Hit* l‘va

f MI IK OPPOSITION to our trade having brought 
L In their “want of eonfidenee ” motion have 

lost flu vote. So the. people say, and all agree 
that the people know.

FRESH

Field and Garden Seeds
VECrETÎiïïE.

FURTHER PROOF.

FACTS WILL TELL.
Guffstown; N. II., Aug., 1, 1875,

II. It. STEVEN'S, Ksq.: —
Jlrar Hir,—Allow me to siiy a wonl in favor oi 

Vegftink. i Hiring the past year 1 haw >iuii-i<-,| 
imin a compilent-on «>1 ,||>, a-■•>. 1

.in.the'.third of November mud iiu 
- following-June, and on an aver: 

sit up two hours a week ; 1 liait eight 
ph\>ivians in thé state, but gut n«i 

distantly grew worse. T

IN A FEW HAYS.

•d.

«lid not 
Ihe best j 

^ f'l-p, ami !

i. and kidney 1 
mix better. J 
vhieli is much,

1 ('home Cigars a new lot. Fine Cut Tobacco,

■‘lire Drugs and-Cheap Prices.
S'd NO EXTRAS ON PRESCRIPTIONS. 
Call ami see lor yourselves.

G. L. ATHERTON & (’<>.,
2 door.*t below Peoples' Bank. 

Fredericton, April 12, 1ST!»

LUMBER FOR SALE.
it disease, phthisis, pyacuii:

nu plaint, and voul-i never b«- 
•as reduced in Weight ÛUpounds, 

for 1 am naturally thin.
In j une, limiing that I was failing urn 1er' the 
vatni.-m ot Ue physicians, 1 commenced the- j 
<e of VKCiKTlNK through the earnest persuasion 

of lriei-nl.s, ami, I am happy to slat.-, with Lg«Hid 
•suits. I tiaVo gained ten pounds jri weight 
id van sit up all day, walk liait" a mi.e and 
do six.
1 am greatly encouraged, and shall continue 
dug the Vkgktini: if I cun g«-"l it. I am a poor 

man, but for the truth ot this statement 1 ruler 
to any man in Uotl'stown or vicinity.

Yours, very thankfully,
A. J. BUKBLCK.

VEGETINE
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS^Boston, Mass. 

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

Just Received from Montreal
BY

B. W. SCHLEYER, PHOTO,
doz. <8x10 Frames in Walnut, with plain 

ami stencil Gilt, carved Rustic- with 
stencil Gilt.

<• 8 x 10 Imitation Frames in tin- latest 
. style out.

“ 8Ax21 Motto Frames, carved Rustic, 
very cheap.
Passepartouts in Card and Cabinet size, 
various styles and shapes.

“ ahiujt v civet Passepartouts in different 
shall S of Velvi-t.

“ Card Passepartout, s 
*-of Velvet. These g<

“ 'J in Foil for ha« ksot oi

The
ubli.

Subscriber 
that he lift

begs to announce to the 
s always on baud a good

Mrxsr*. Mr Furl one, Thompson & Arulrrson. 
Gentlemen,—In reply to your enquiry, about y. 

:iv that !ii-t vear when we reoe\i<-<l your Mowers, 
,-e otli n«l them tor sale. We use.1 them mi hour 
.erienced ilrlver. We, and others who wen- pres.-t 
s good work, ami was not ns liable to get out oi «> 
Ve nave had some experience in repairing Mow 

found that the WikmI Moxxvr runs with Mm h-a. '

uir Mowing Machines in this place, we would 
we gave tie-in a fair trial with others betoi.- 
-a«-h in the fielii with the one team ami an «-x- 
l, were vmivinn-d that your Mower would «lu 
nier as other M-.vliim-s that are running here 
«•rs for tl«- last, live years. We have always 
xpi-nse; then- are not so many bolts ami nuts 

get out ol order. Your Machine lias got the bi .-t boxing—nil br<r.ss ; the Journals are well titt«-«l 
and run very smooth; the strains an- met with straight lim.-s, ami these are features worthy of 
notice in machinery, hi fact, we think you have the plainest, simplest, and most substantial 
Mower running. Tiio.v are dot only the b. <t, but lowest in prie.-of any of the samequallt 
do not hesitate- in saving to parties wanting to buy a good M.teliine, to try o-ic before pun 
and be convinced that you make at home in om own country us good a Mower as cam be got in j 
the market. They are not surpassed by any, and should you ai-ei«|.-ntally break apiece you have 
no diilicult v in getting it replaced at tnc- Fou miry; xoti are not humbugged by agents, and lose 
the usi- of à Machine nearly all haying tune hunting th«-m up anil then not flliil them. The 
Machines we sold last year gave good satistactioh, and tho tanners wish you every success so long 
as you put up iirst-eiass machinery. . ...Gentlfsien,—The only objection we lmve to the Machine is tins, itjis not to the shop for repairs, 
as often tic we .would like it, but as that is the kind that suits the farmers,;we dare not grumble 
out aloud. Yours respectfully, . THUS. W. HoYT,

U EU, L. HOYT.

THE “BUCKEYE”
has for twenty-two years held its position as the leading Mower in all 
the bay-making districts of the world. Its principles of construction are 
acknowledged to he superior to all others, zis proved by the leading manu
facturing establishments in the line, adopting its system as fast as the 
expiration of patents will permit. Its average durability is double that of 
others, and the cost of keeping it in repair much less than one half.

Tho price will he kept us low as the National Policy will permit.
The LORMhR HIGH STANDARD of excellence in material and work

manship of the

Cossitt Buckeye Mower !
WILL BE MAINTAIN LI). Every Hake and Mower fully warranted. 
HÇfcoFor sale by agents in every County in the Maritime Provinces.

JOHNSTON & VAN METER,
Fredericton, IT. B.,

EIE General Agent'- for G, I. COSSITT & BR0„ BrocMle, Ont,

KlNGSfLEAR, April 28, 1879.
Mrssrs. McFurlanc. Thompson «V Arulersoit.

Gentlemen,—Alter having u;sed mv of your W.liter A. Wood’s Iron Frame Moweis for the laM 
three veavs, cutting seventy t->ti> <>' hay each >. .son, I can. with a full knowledge of Its merib 
testify to its i-xvelli-iil .qualities. It Is light ot draiuilit, cut s heavy and light, standing or lodge'1 
grass witli pi-rtuet stiueuss, is easily managed, and very durable. It has never cost me one cen1 
ior repairs, ll all appears In as good working order as when bought. The absence of bolts and 
niits, in conséquence of it
provementsover other Mowers ii 
farmers of York Count y as the Mower to buy

Market, ul would most strongly recommend" it "to the
J. BENJAMIN LUNG.

and varied slock of

SPRUCE, PINE and HEMLOCK 
LUMBER,

CONSISTING OF

Dry Pine Plank, 1}, 1 ’ and 2 inch, thorough
ly seasonvil and planed.

litPine Boards, well seasoned, planed on 
one and both sides, and tougued and grooved.

ALSO,

Good Dry Laths and Sawed Cedar Shingles 
of every quality, together with a stock of 
Spruce ami Hemlock Logs, from which we 
are prepared to saw to order at short notice. 

Bills of Scantling of any dimensions.
A large quantity of Refuse Lumtier on 

hand.
All orders promptly delivered.
Please call at my yard, West End Mill.

RICHARD A. EST BY.
F ton, June 22,1.S78.

Every description af repairs on ban for our implements at all times. 
Sections on hand and knives manufactured to order for all other kinds 

of Mowers, and sold at prices lower than any other.
All of our implements warranted to give cntiic satisfaction, and will 

willingly subject them to field test with any other at all times.
Not employing General Agents or finding it necessary to swarm the 

country with local travelling agents, we are able to sell at low prices and on 
better terms than any other, thereby giving the farmer the benefit of the 
commission paid agents of other Mowers,

Don't sign order or buy from Mower Agents until you have seen ours, 
or sent for our circulars and priée list.

McFarlane, Thompson «Se Anderson.
Frederictou, May Ù1) 187D. _

BOOTS AND SHOES. FARMERS, ATTENTION !
I have just what you irant.

30,000
is and Knives in proportion for every kind of Mowing Machi 
! in use in tho Maritime Provinces are now held in stock by

nes 
by us.

Mower Sections ; 
supposed to be i

Send for descriptive circular and price list. 
ttiy-jOH NST( >N A VAN MLTKR, Fredericton, N. B., Maritime Provin

cial Agouti) for the Whitman & Barnes Manufacturing Co., Syracuse, N. Y\, 
and Akron, Ohio.

THE FOUNTAIN PUMP.
The Fountain Pump is well made of brass with metal ball and disc valves 

and having nuzzle, sprinkler, and rubber hose attached. It is valuable as a 
Fl II K KXTlNliUl.SHHB throwing a stream of water fifty feet, ll is useful 
for washing carriages and windows and sprinkling sidewalks, floors, flower 
l.eds, ike. It will pay for itself in destroying POTATO BUGS, CANKER 
WORMS CURRANT WORMS and oilier insects, and also is desirable for 
arresting swarming bees. A lady or child can use it with ease.

Send for illustrated circular with price.
JOHNSTON & VA X .METF.Ii, Fredericton, N. B., Agents for New 

Brunswick, Nova Scotia and J’rinco Edward Island.
Fredericton, May 18, 1878.

HALLS
BOOKSTORE

Mim
ais HI

Room Paper at Hall’s Book 
Store.

ti Guild Silwi Wiiv Gun 
out, 2 hiz- ' liisjit-

Q ICO. W. 
Successor to \V. A. Moours, 

F’ton, May lb, lsTu.

at sh; 

v. iy i

8 x IU INrhbcl Mats, vpci tings
W l.itc Mats

ll :<11 1 ihgliisi. ‘
8 \ 10 Cahill I six.
Areh aml Ox;d ..pi-nmys. Th

•in all shad1rs antl« ulors, lut.
Sin•ets, 1I’d.ivl t, Gmv am! Wh
I toard for .Mounting I'll..
VI. rornosi. ÀV.

ill -
; i Room Paper at Hall’s Book 

Store.
- Mats 
strttx I

st thine 
.1.

I. tin
. tiun

SGHLLYF.R,
upp Normal School.

BECKWITH & SEELY,
Attorneys-at-Law, Notaries Public, etc.

UCico In

CITY HALL, FREDERICTON
Attend at Oromoeto and Fredericton Junc- 

lon, alternate Saturdays.
Accounts Collected, and Loans Ncgoti-

Organs & Pianos,
The subscriber is prepared to furnish

PIANOS «Se ORGAITS
(Each Instrument Warranter)

at Lowest Prices and favorable'

Room Paper at Hall’s Book 
Store.

Room Paper at Hull’s Book 
Store.

1 have just received mv Spring and Sum
mer Stock of BOOTS and SlIOKs, com
prising all the latest style.-#of Ladies, G-nts, 
Bovs', Misses', and Children s wear, which I 
will sell al prices much Lover than .formerly. 
As the stock -is large and-competition great, 
1 mean to soli tower than any ow ia the 
business, and guarantee to give sati.-taction.

1 have reduced my prices from ten to 
twenty per cent, and a good many articles 
below cost.

Lost Nation and Fife Seed Wheat; 
Bough and Smooth .Seed Buckwheat ; 
Black and White Seed Oats:
P. B. Island Seed Oats;
Clover mill Timothy Seed:
1 Ladle\ .- Celebrated Superphosphates: 
Hillsborough Land Blaster.
Green Head Lime Calcined ;
Plaster and Cement.

! and Straw.
Call. md examine, before purchasing.

JAMES TIBBITS.

ALSO ON IIANI) :
Call and. examine my Good* and Price*. Feeding Oats,Cracked and Whole Com, Bran 

--------  ; and Shorts, Buckwheat Meal, Pressed Ilav.

Hats & Caps.
1 have also on hand the largest stock of,
HATS AND CAPS in ihe City. Having! 
received my summer stuck of

STRAW HATS,
which is very large, including all the leading 
English and American Styles of White Mean 
Leghorn, Pahnkaf, Panama, «ÿc. i am pre
pared to sell them at the very lowest prices.

500 Felt Hats at 50 cts, eacli,
Former price1 $1.5U. I mean I5nsine*s.

B. CLARK.
F’ton, Mav 17, 1879. ______ ____

NOTICE.

Room Paper at Hall’s 
Stoic,

Book

Room Paper at Hall’s Book 
Store.

Prices and 
terms.

Resilient: 
Fredericton, July (i, lsTS.

K. OADWALLADEti.
Sunbury scree 1.

7-/7/ OTSNOOB
srfivH

Importing Agency
Fstabitshed for Liu- purpose ol

IMPORTING EGGS AND FOWLS !
H RUTTER,

ADDLER and HARNESS MAKER, i

ti't",

WHIPS,
BULSHKS,

GFKIlV GOBS, 
BLANK BTS 

PITS

living done with m-a
At the old Stax

Ft i I’D-

r.i-ss and despatch.

Ot every variety Train Great Britain and Ireland, 
from Uiu must eminent breeders only.

It will import n't nil seasons KgRs or Fowls, 
wlileii w ill in-sent divert: t<> the.""buyer from Great 
Britain, in the quickest posssbic Unie.

Price of I'Lgti taux variety), $o for !•’>. 
Chicks (any variety) per pair, - $10 to $2û.

Do. do. pel'trio, - 2Ô to •$()
Incubators, latest improved, - IÛ to 29 
Artificial Mother, do. - H) to lv

Always tor sain, from his own stock. Game 
Fowl and (lame L'gns tram the purest and best 
iif.•< d>. to h,• found in Fnghmd and America at

opposite tit.
Qu<

l- ton, April, 20, IS78.

Ur.D
Conn < • t, 1 toil1., N ; j $.

WAVEFLY HOUSE

FREDERICTON.
rixillS well known lailel lias been improv.-.lon, 
1 and the premises enlarged. The StaMes arc 

the best in the city. "Charges low. -
JOHN B. GRIKVFS,

Seeds. Seeds.
j ofA/T TjUHHKLS Harvey and Canadian 
I fjUU 1) Timothy Seed; Jot) lbs. Northern 
I tted Clover Seed. We will sell at lowest rates. 
I April IV. GEU. Il ATT «t .SUN'S,

*8.(X) ^ 11 Eg,
Chicks, after September,

Any fowls or eggs, *r„ required, will h 
sent dike r tram th. hn-e-ler, Lithe buyers.
For lurther particulars address

Cipt. tiios. McKenzie,
Manager Canadian Importing Agency, 

Fredericton, N. B.
April 12. 187».

ALLEN & WILSON^
Barristers and Attorneys

AT LAW.

t ticdors, Eat (tries Public, \c., Loans Nego
tiated, Aeecunts Collected.

• FFICK up-stairs in Wiley’s Building, next 
bviqw Logau’ti su re,

17011 SALK b\- the Fredericton Death.-r Com- 
1 ,,si»v, a SKCON-I) HAND TVBVLaK

Bull.Kit, with appurtenances.
^gff'i'rice .Slut). Terms J and U montas.

W. 11. TIPPET, Secret an/.
Fredericton, Jan. 15.—tf.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For all the purposes ofxa Family Physic, 
and for curing Costiveness, Jaundice, 
Indigestion, Foul Stomach, Breath, 
Headache, Erysipelas, ithcumntism, 
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Bil
iousness. Dropsy, Tumors. Worms, 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, 

for Purifying the Blood,
Are the most ef
fective ami conge
nial purgative ever 
discovered. They 
are mild, but ef
fectuai in their 
operation, moving 
the bowels surely 
and without pain. 
Although gentle 
in their operation, 
tln-y are still the 
most thorough and 
searching cathar

tic medicine that can lie employed : cleans
ing the stomach and bowels, and even .the 
blood. In small doses of one pill a-day. 
they stimulate, the digestive, organs and 
promote vigorous health.

Ayer's Piles have been known for 
more than a quarter of a century, and have 
obtained a world-wide reputation tor their 
virtues. They correct diseased action in 
the several assimilative organs of the 
body, and arc so composed that obstruc
tions within their range can rarely with
stand or evade them. Not only do they 
cure the every-day complaints of every
body, hilt also formidable and dangeroiD 
diseases that have baffled ,.tliv best of 
human skill. While tlu-y produce power
ful effects, they are. at the same time, the 
safest and best physic for children. By 
the*:’ aperient action, they gripe much les-- 
than tiie common purgatives, and never 
give pain when the bowels arviiot iullamed. 
Thev reach the vital fountains of the blood, 
and strengthen the. system l>\ freeing it 
from the elements of weakness.

Adapted tvall ages and conditions in 
all climates, containing neither calomel 
nor any deleterious drug, these Dills may 
he taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar-coating preserves them evi r fresh, 
and makes them pleasant to take ; while 
being purely vegetable, no harm can arise 
frbm their use in any quantity.

l'UKl'AKEl» BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,-
Practical and Anal>tical Chemists.

BVLti UX ALL PttVtitiliiTS EVERYWHERE.

NTnlii: llui si: AND OFFICE on Bank 
Ol ltivt : above City Hall.

Freili-rtvlmi, April 12, 1879—2m

BOOTS AND SHOES.
RKAD the following list of Boots and Shoes" 

which hate been received and are for sale 
at Lucy's shoe .store, (.^uuun .Street:

l"'i pairs Ladies* Kubhcr Shoes.
2IN1 “ Gentlemens* “ «•

•Vi “ Misses’ “
-O “ Childrens’ “ ««
12 » Liu lies’ « Boots,
12 “ Gentlemens’ “ «
12 “ Misses'
12 “ Boys’ “ •«
12 “ Childrens’ “ <•

I V) «* Ladies' Sergi

Fire. Fire.
mill-: Subscriber, thankful for past favors, beg 
JL to announce that he will now be found in the 
store under the “ Barker House1,” formerly 
occupied by Spafford Barker, Esq., where will 
he found a good assortment of

DRY GOODS,
clothutc,

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
which \x ill be sold at reasonably Low Prices.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
A great quantity of Goods having been 

shgiitly damaged at the lam fire, wilt be sold at 
Great Bargains in order to make room for Fall

OWEN SHARKEY.
F’ton, Sept.28

Wilcox & White

ORGANS

ranging from 55 cts. up, 
Laced •• uovts. up, 

" («ram Button Hoots.
12 “ “ Kid

DM) •* •• drain Pegged “
-I “ “ »Sergu Button “
21 “ Men's Leather Laced “
21 “ •• •- Alexis («
,iu “ “ " Congress

1 “ Children’s Shoes, Bools, Slippers. Ac..
i'ious qualities and Styles.

inspection of the above goods Is

DANIEL LUCY.

ANY person requiring a 
^ should examine those

design and quality tmn-. 
Organs of the day. Tlie.v

really good Organ 
ai exhibition at my 
I for elegance of 
The most popular 

unrivalled.

2U0
2T-XT An 

solicited,

Marvli, 29.

I N S U RAN C E !
X'.ItTlI ÜHIT1SI1 AM) MKite XXT1LE 

IXSI RYXCI-: CUMVAXY 
of Edinburgh and London.

eoMMKiteiAi. rxiox assurance
C U M P A X Y 

of London.

WESTER X ASSURANCE COMPANY
of Toronto.

li > Y A L CANADIAN INSURANCE CO.
ot Montreal. *

I RAY ELLERS* LIFE AND ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ot Hartford.

The uivl.-isig'i.-d i< prepared toetleet Insurance 

ter.us. for rates and any ot her informal ion ap-

.11 El US L. INCHED
I- "Ion. June 29.

JOHN RICHARDS,
Insurance Agent,

(Sert door to PtmUe's Bonk, F ton.)

Musicians amt others are respectfully invited to 
call and examine.

They arc warranted for six years.

JOHN RICHARDS.
Fredericton Mardi 29, 1879,

râTw» ‘ ,, "rauDiDf',
4* -y wY :-j ' V --jr inr’

NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.
TIME TABLE.

BEGINNING JAY 15, S879.
Passenger Trains

LE AY . M. AK1UVE. 1» M.
Gibson, !>.()(). Gibson. 4.00.
W 3ods1 oeli. 10.2Ô. Wo .d.-tuck, 1

8.1o. f>.( KK
Eilinun 1 rlt'm 5.80. Edimmdston, 7.40.

T. HOREN, Supt.
Gibson, May l.’iih, >70.

Pills mkPnrHoiM*’ Piiruniiv
nnd will vi.nipletely vh:m 
tam in three nionths. A 
each iiiglit in un t to 12 w 
lie ill li, it such n ihiDR 
letter stamps. "

rs-.n »!v. wi: 11 'hv 1 t-ill 
m.'.y h.- r.-sviri-d to sound 

ntliiDK liejms-it.il-. S- ut !•> mail for8
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Bangor, Me.

MAO HENS LAY.
Surgeon fAn Knglish Yeterin.'. 

travelling in this vomit. 
anil L'attlv l’nwilt-rs sold 
says that Sheridan’s Co
pure and immensely valuatile. Nothing on carl 
make hens lay like Sheridan’s Condition Powders. 
Dose one toastmonful to one pint food.

ill,
I Powders are absolutely

6 : Marble Hall. >7

Jas R. HOWIE
ÜAS opened a very large and superior stock of 

seasonable goods, and is prepared to give 
ms b.-st attention to the requirements of his 

numerous customers and the public generally.

HIS STOCK COMPRISES :

WORSTED COATINGS ;
WEST OF ENGLAND, CANADIAN, 

SCOT! 'II and GERMANT WEEDS ; 
BLACK and BLUE BROADCLOTHS 

and VENETIANS ;
BLACK AND BLUE DOES ;

n. i-aily-made Clothing and Furnishing 
-,— M,s i-k-’. artmeiits are now complete with 
large and stylish, stock.

A SPLENDID LOT OF

1 A M E D ED 1 M$ U R G II
j Vi'.rrt izz/.iivi'cr
ved, which xvill be sold cheap.

publie will find it to th 
•I iny sloek before purcha

■ir advantage to 
lug elsewhere.

t good fit guaranteed in every case,riS5Ç

JAMES R. IIOWIE,
Marchant Tailor and ( 'lothier,

Queen Street,
(next-door to HruVlev House.)

, May 1.

NOTICE.
/ vN Ihe 1st of May I will retire from the Boot 
W and «hue Bumxbus, which in the future 

inducted by my sons, Nathaniel (’. 
■S.VTHEKI AM), and respecttully ask 

all my customers anu tlic public 
-tronage so liberally bestowed on

ior tln-ni in.m

nn- ior the past forty years. All* parti, 
wli.'in I ti ive accounts will have the 
)' ndvr.-d to that. date.

In th- sin,padjoining, I will keep a 
•-’•‘I' :ll“* 1 1‘1'vr Leather, which I wi'^-ut 
quantuii-s to suit purchasers, also a se.JBrpi siiuv: J- ixorxus. TTi
, ;l.l,st !vvylYV'l from Kngland, a Fine Stock of 
l.alest >i\ h- I I'jH-is in Balmoral, Klastic, Button 
and 1.D1THJ 8,iocs, also, Ladies' Vptn rs in Side, 
Uuv and i.niton, made of Seal Skin and Glove

On retiring

upply of

; the lot lowing lirsL-vlass ufii

-QUEEN, LIVERPOOL 
xY GLOBE, NORTHERN, IM-

Eaghsh.
I.( )X I )UN
PE1HAL.

American.—ÆTNA,
PIKE NIX.

( bt Haitian.—BRITISH
NATION.* L.

Also:— \geid tor tnesa'eof Railway Ticketr 
Loall pa it.-- oi North America,

F’tvu, April 13,1878

.ToIiihoii’s Xaod' iie Uniment wifi v
|ir<-wnt i l-is i.-Tiblv disva«e,.iiud inn p-w- tiv".

venti-in is hot 1er than vm 
Ar VO., Itimgor, .Maine

I. >. .MMIXsON

HARTFORD, and

AMERICA, and

AGENTS, READ THIS.
Wv will pax A 

month and exp.; 
mission to sell 
wntions. II.. 
tree. Address.

vf SI
l.-i i ^.

1‘V

ti HERMAN «X CO., Marshall, Mich,

Irani ihe Bool and Shoe Trade, 1 
< my many customers for their 

patronage extended to me during mv long term
oi business in this-city.
, , ROBT. SVTHFRLANO
I- 'ton, April 28, 1879.

To the Publiç.
! \\ G. the "it ni h ■rsigned, having this day entered 

>> Into co-partnership for the purpose ofearry-
j,,;- "H th'- BOUT A- SilUK Bl'Sl.NKsS, lately 
| "hi.-ll•'I by Mr. Hubert Sutherland, Br., beg to 
: -"toil tram Mr. Sutherlands former customers 
; .mu the public general I x-, a continuance of the 
! -avi.rs siiuwn him.

H iving a thorough knowledge of the « vstom 
Bout sttuK Bvsixess, keeping only first-class 

; -lock, and having our work made up in style 
i that cannot be excelled In the eiiy. We hope to 
j «Ive entire satistaction to every one Who may 
! tavor ns xvith their ord.-rs.

V1 i A K l. i;s s FT 11 Kit I. AN n.
N A I’ll A NIKI. C. SVTHEIiLAND. 

1‘. s.--l-’,xpected in a few days, a new sett of 
; Lasts, •- Flench 1'oe ’.d’atlvrn.

SUTHERLAND BK08,
I ^ F'tun, May J, 1870

1122


